All you have to do… You may remember last year’s extremely successful – ‘Buildings & Architecture Quiz’ - which received over 720 entries and raised £3,712 for ChildLine. Well, I have now created our next Annual Quiz. You will find easy, easy cryptic, anagrams and easy (ish!) clever clues which, when solved, will give you a Television or Radio themed answer. Simply work out the answers and write them clearly alongside each clue. Only 73% of the entrants got a 100% score in last year’s Quiz! There will be a Prize Draw from all of the entries received – regardless of the score achieved - see below

*** As usual, to make it even easier for you, I have listed all the answers overleaf ***

Cross them off when you’ve used them – but be careful, there are ‘traps’! It’s as simple as that!!

I have allowed ample time for you to complete the quiz. You will find that you pick it up, answer one or two, put it down, leave it a couple of days, pick it up again, change an answer, do two more, then put it down again. You can show it to family and friends for more help over the Half Term and Christmas break – however, I must receive your entry by the closing date which is 12 Noon on Saturday 15th January 2022! The winner will be the entry with the most correct answers. In the event of a tie, all of the entries with the most correct answers will be placed in a hat and the winners will be drawn at random. Best of luck! I hope you enjoy the Quiz and can help us, and the Sponsors of the Prizes, to support Jonathan Hammond.

The Prizes…

1st Prize - £50.00
2nd Prize - £30.00
3rd Prize - £20.00

all of the entries with the most correct answers will be placed in a hat and the 3 winners will be drawn at random.

and we have a Community Prize of £50

£25 to you & £25 to a Club, Group, Association or Charity of your choice in the vicinity of our Bingham Office.

You’re got to be “IN IT TO WIN IT”!!

All entries, regardless of the number of correct answers, will be entered into a draw to win...

£50 John Lewis Vouchers
Kindly sponsored by

Bomber County Gateway Trust
“on Freedom’s Wings”

For more details of the project

@bombercountygateway
@bombergateway
To donate, please go to

https://evr.fund/hdno

Themed Quizzes since 2007 – if you wish to make a donation of an extra £5, we will email you a previous Quiz, with a separate copy of the answers, for you continue to test your cryptic ability! Simply email quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com
1) 10080 minutes in average mourning… I am in!

54 dine on the a Spanish chicken
A famous company replace Oscar with George, who trade punches
A red tinned cocktail

5) A regular gunner
A religious man, team leader and an editor
A testament to good manners

After a bit of negativity, this Public place becomes sacred
An amazing song performed before a meal
10) An eco-friendly place for putting balls away
An expensive major cabinet maker

April Fools Day, St David’s Day and New Year’s Day
Arrogant newcomer, known to be the shortest distance flyer

Armed, Brighton, Chelsea, Derby, Everton, Fulham,

15) Ayelbd
Back biter is confused in the way out challenge
Bishop discovered in Jerusalem

Cleaning lady conceals truths behind the messengers
Copper & Rubidium with your headless 10th American & I am travelling around the South

20) Deserted soldiers return to South Kentucky and a small outbuilding?
Discovered in the middle of Peru
Endless Comedy in England with a large amount of energy

Exclusive couple

Family member from Gateshead, the powerful board members

25) Fight a celebrity everyone & play a part in charge when Georgia is around.
Following a broken arm, the Belgian leader has a new sling
Following a quick few lashes

Georgia and me, hiding in a farm building, with a Scout
Half of France rise up in revolt

30) Head must not be shaken when frightened like this
How’s about appearing after the SHSBC?

I saw them do an adaptation of a recipe
In other words, from my denial, my old fireman could be mainly formed this way

In the afternoon, Paul McCartney & Boris Johnson initially share a private message

35) Islander’s companion had an unusual thing, Aladdin nervously hid it
It can be won, with hindsight, when appearing in the show
It could be a very small, tender steak, cooked for a short period of time
It’s a myth about the wet weather

It’s a way to go for Penny on a cruise ship for couples

40) It’s iron discovered around Alaska or or a keg encased in iron
It’s our Showman, but in disguise
It’s South from Suffolk
It’s the damage this force can make

It’s what happens when M.O.T. is carried out, and by a Nazi!

45) Keep the train-puller in the dark
Landscaped garden with medium size flower
Lid / Stud

Bomber County Gateway Trust – creating an iconic landmark art installation on the border of Nottinghamshire & Lincolnshire.
A full-size representation of an Avro Lancaster MK1 Bomber in flight. facebook@bombercountygateway
Mark tests a different version of this programme
No matter which posers you may have
50) No, no, no, in Germany it's the place where the fighting was at its fiercest
Nuns hardened scarf is rinsed through
Older relative has whiskey before going on guard duty
Oliver’s XXX meant muesli being mixed up
55) On a rest day, row back to a big boat
One thousand in coins made from Lithium and Iron
Paces around with energy to where the French cat has its water
Patan
Person’s oath is twisted and posh Senator gets confused
60) Peter Murak’s irregular win of every game
Recover the urns once repaired
Reporters surround Sergeant Ho
Roman leader spotted between an Italian river and a hilltop
Sack a chap, an Uncle, who was a Statesman
65) Send
Stream re-aligned by famous Cook
Tell Cupid
The amateur theatre tune, it could even be posh
The bill for burying a mushroom in between the rocky peaks
70) The boot is repaired in the Autumn? Let’s see
The edible stuff from this large plant
The Fijian pony got spooked easily here
The idea behind gabbing over and over
The old soldier swallowed drink provided by the Queen
75) The ones that can be well dressed in a Theatre
The second person has your safety first
The Skinhead, the old flame and the appropriate four are taken from captivity
The team-leader, Jack, he’s found in the scrum
There is no point to having happiness
80) There is one hiding in my Spar for safe-keeping
There is silver in store for those looking for it
They are all at sea with their predictions
They are used as animal scraps
They say it’s like a fish wrapped in newspaper
85) This programme has rave reviews
Those people enquired for another way to hand in your notice
To be hirsute in the Belgium Capital with Eisenhower and, initially, Rod Stewart
To be, or not to be, a French recycled woman’s hat
Tory leader and his sun is up at this time
90) Tory leader has a trial at the end of May, with a Magistrate & the Queen
Try for a role at the end of Monday, re-arrange dates at the end of Tuesday, with an explorer
Tukest
Turner, from the Emergency Room, he may hold all of the cards
Twisting road for the adventurer

FURTHER COPIES OF THIS QUIZ ARE AVAILABLE AT www.hammondpropertyservices.com
95) Umadek
US voters
Wave a pointed weapon and take cover, headfirst, when not at home
What Snow White said before the Dwarves left for work
What your father is said to have kept up his sleevy
100) Where hookers are found to be propped up
With hindsight, I spy a Boxer’s physician
Women appear after the main course
WSMTWTSABBEEY
You and I cook steaks and a few sausages
105) You can be quite relaxed, in short, thank you
You find these when you get caught indoors
You outdo Willie another way
izzyzyva

The Answers…

999 Frontline A Place in the Sun American Pickers Any Questions? Bargain Hunt Battlestar Galactica Bless this House Bondi Vet Brush Strokes Casualty Charlie’s Angels Come dine with me Curb your enthusiasm Dad’s Army Danger Mouse Dear John Dinner Date Dinner Ladies Doctors Dogfights Don’t tell the Bride Dora the Explorer ER Escape to the Chateau Fake or Fortune Father Brown Father Ted Fireman Sam First Dates Frasier French & Saunders Friday Night Dinner Front Row Gogglebox Hancock’s Half Hour Holby City How it’s made Inspector Morse Jamie’s 30 minute Meals Just a Minute Last Word Live at the Apollo Loose Ends Lorraine Lovejoy Made in Britain Master Chef Modern Family Money Box Monkey Life Most Haunted Only Connect Paw Patrol PM Police Interceptors Porridge Quote unquote Ramblings Ready, Steady Cook Round Britain Quiz Salvage Hunters Say Yes to the Dress Sex & the City Shakespeare & Hathaway Shipping Forecast Soldier, Soldier South Park Starzky and Hutch Storage Hunters Sunday Worship Supermarket Sweep T J Hooker Take your Pick Taskmaster The A Team The Archers The Big Bang Theory The Bill The Circle The Food Factory The Football Show The Green, Green Grass The Hairy Bikers The Joy of Painting The King of Queens The Masked Singer The Moral Maze The Now Show The Only way is Essex The Repair Shop The Sopranos The South Bank Show The Super Vet The Week in Parliament The Week in Westminster This Morning Tom & Jerry Tracey Beaker Undercover Boss Upstart Crow Vera Weakest Link Wheeler Dealer Will & Grace Woman’s Hour Would I lie to you? You and yours

Title __________________________ First Name __________________________ Surname
Telephone __________________________
Address __________________________
Post Code __________________________ e-mail

By entering the Quiz you are agreeing to the following rules. All entries must be on an original form or one printed from pdf format. Only one entry per household. The decision of Jonathan Hammond is final. All winners will be notified in writing. All comments welcome. To ensure that you receive a free copy of the answers and next year’s quiz, please do add your email address. Answers will be available on our website from Friday 28th January 2022. Please make cheques payable to ChildLine – thank you.

ENTRIES TO: HAMMOND Property Services, 11 Market Place, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8AR U.K.
All donations gratefully received

I hope you have enjoyed the Quiz and ask that you make a suggested donation of at least £2 to ChildLine. Please attach coins in the circle above or send cash / cheque with your choice of donation. £3,712 was raised last year. Please use the attached ‘Gift Aid’ form if appropriate to increase your donation.

Thank you! Jonathan Hammond
Last year, through Gift Aid, we raised an amazing £9 million enabling us to reach out to even more children and young people. Your gift could be worth a further 25% at no extra cost to you with Gift Aid.

Through the scheme, charities are able to increase the value of monetary donations received from UK taxpayers by reclaiming their basic rate of tax. Please note that only personal donations are eligible for Gift Aid and therefore money raised through a collection or donations given on behalf of a company are not eligible.

If you would like to sign up for Gift Aid, it is quick and easy to do. Just complete this form and return to Hammond Property Services with your Quiz Entry and donation.

### Your details

Title _______________ First name _______________ Surname ____________________________

Home address ________________________________________________________________

Postcode ___________________________ Date ____ / ____ / ____

### Gift Aid declaration

Gift Aid is reclaimed by NSPCC from the tax that I pay for the current tax year. If I pay less Income Tax and or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations, it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I have given my home address to identify me as a UK taxpayer. NSPCC reclaim 25p in tax back for every £1 that I donate.

☐ I want the NSPCC to treat all gifts of money that I have made in the past 4 years and all future gifts of money that I make from the date of this declaration as Gift Aid donations.

Or please let us know when you started paying tax. Month _______ Year _______

- You can cancel this declaration at any time by contacting us.
- If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax relief in your Self-Assessment tax return. • Please notify us of any changes in your name and/or address.

The NSPCC would like to keep you informed about our work, how your support has helped children and how you can support us in the future. If you are happy to be contacted by email, please let us know your email address below

We would love to contact you by post, if you would prefer not to hear from us this way, please tick here ☐

If you wish to cancel your declaration or change the way we contact you please call our Supporter Care team on 020 7825 2505 or email supporter care@nspcc.org.uk. We will never pass on your details to any other organisations to use for their own purposes. You can find out about how we use and look after your data at nspcc.org.uk/privacy-policy.

£362.00 in Gift Aid from 2020